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Fabricators of Adhesive Tapes & Flexible Materials 
  

Introducing the Sysco DCS10 Rotary Press  
Ensures Precision, Flexibility and Speed to Converting Components 

 
MBK Tape Solutions, a global leader in converting tapes and flexible materials, has added a new state-of-

the-art 10 station rotary press to its portfolio of custom converting equipment.  This new machine uses 

modern technology to die cut, laminate, align all in one pass, which increases cutting speed, raises the 

product capacity efficiently and assures a higher level of quality. The rotary press is housed in MBK’s ISO 8 
Cleanroom.    

 

The Sysco 10” Rotary Press has 10 die cutting stations utilizing a 10” wide web. The Press is driven by 
sophisticated software that runs the independent servo driven motors on each of the 10 stations. The press is 

equipped with CCD cameras at every die cutting station, which helps register every part within a fraction of a 

millimeter. The press also has independent unwind/rewind stations that administer automatic tension control 

for all the different materials that are run on the press. The unwind/ rewind stations are all able to be moved 

up and down the press to accommodate large/ small rolls of material.   The press can register multiple die 

sizes, offset dies and island placement.   

 

DCS, the North American distributor for Sysco is the company that MBK contracted with to purchase the 

new Sysco Press.  DCS provided both off-site and on-site training for the MBK staff on the ins and outs of 

programming, running and troubleshooting the machine.  Jason Zajac, VP of Sales, exclaimed “DCS 

customer service exceeded our expectations. The crew at DCS were some of the most knowledgeable experts 

in converting and die cutting that we have worked with in our 45+ year history.”   

 

What this all means for customers, is that this machine offers superior repeatability and tighter tolerances 

down to a fraction of a millimeter.  Having trained operators to run this advanced machine, offers customers 

solutions with high precision. For simple die cuts or complex flexible component parts, call 818-998-1477, 

email info@mbktape.com or visit www.mbktape.com to request a quote.   

 
About MBK Tape Solutions  

Established in 1971, MBK Tape Solutions helps to design and fabricate adhesive tape products and 

component parts for almost all industries, specializing in medical devices, wearables, personal care and other 

skin and food contact applications.  Converting capabilities include die cutting, laminating, slitting, printing 

and ISO 8 clean room manufacturing and packaging.  Utilizing the skills and expertise of an in-house staff, 

MBK Tape Solutions provides quality products in a timely manner. 

 

For more information about MBK Tape Solution’s Converting Services, visit www.mbktape.com.   
 

Contact Information:  

MBK Tape Solutions  

9959 Canoga Avenue  

Chatsworth, CA 91311  

818-998-1477  

www.mbktape.com  
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